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Abstract Decay rates of woody debris were estimated and

used to model the decay of various diameters of branches and

stems in a beech stand in Central Germany. In addition, use

of wood density, volume and mass loss to quantitatively

describe the degree of decay was tested. The mass loss during

decay could be described by a simple exponential function.

Under the presented climatic conditions, beech coarse

woody debris (CWD) with a diameter [10 cm decays

completely in about 35 years. In the first 8 years of decay the

mass loss is determined by the decrease in wood density, and

subsequently by the loss in volume. Estimation of wood

density allows the first three of the four classes of decay to be

distinguished, while trees in the last two decay classes could

be distinguished using wood volume. Beech fine woody

debris with a diameter between 1 and 10 cm decays within

about 18 years. The litter fraction of \1 cm is part of the

humus layer after 4 years. If there are goals for the amounts,

types and dimensions of woody debris to be provided for

conservation of biological biodiversity and other ecological

functions in managed beech forests, this study offer indica-

tions for how long existing woody debris can meet its

functions and how frequent new input of CWD is required.

Keywords Deadwood � Decomposition �Wood density �
Forest dynamics � Chronosequence

Introduction

The decomposition of woody debris has an important

influence on carbon (C) retention in forest ecosystems

(Yatskov et al. 2003). Woody debris is also an important

long-term nutrient storage (Harmon et al. 1986) and is

widely regarded as an important structural element for the

provision of biodiversity (Christensen et al. 2005). Low

levels of woody debris are considered to be a major factor

causing the decrease in biodiversity in European forests

(Schuck et al. 2004; Christensen et al. 2005; Assmann et al.

2007; Böhl and Brändli 2007; von Oheimb et al. 2007).

The amount of woody debris is normally much lower in

managed forests than in unmanaged old-growth forests:

most of the large-sized harvestable timber is extracted from

managed forests. The remaining trees produce woody

debris consisting of twigs and branches (Christensen et al.

2005). In Germany, branches and twigs have not been used

as fire wood for several decades. As a result, fine woody

debris (FWD) is readily available in most forests (Röhrig

1991). However, the high number of endangered species of

saproxylic fauna (Berg et al. 1995; Binot et al. 1998;

Ranius and Fahrig 2006; Franc et al. 2007) requiring woody

debris to survive, suggests that the availability of coarse

woody debris (CWD) in managed forests is insufficient.

A certain level of CWD storage is a requirement for

close-to-nature forest management (Pommerening and

Murphy 2004) and certification (FSC 2008; PEFC 2008) of

forests. Timber harvesting forests should function as links

in a woody debris habitat network (Scherzinger 1996;

Ammer and Utschick 2004). However, management
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concepts to achieve goals for European forests have not yet

been developed, because the factors influencing the quan-

tity, quality, and dynamics of woody debris are not

sufficiently identified. Therefore, Current models for CWD

dynamics in Europe (Rademacher and Winter 2003 for

beech; Ranius et al. 2003 for spruce) cannot be widely

applied.

Because beech forests are widespread and represent the

potential natural vegetation of many areas in Central Eur-

ope (Czajkowski et al. 2006; Bolte et al. 2007), information

about the decay dynamic are of particular interest for these

forests. Data on the volume of woody debris in 86 beech

forest reserves, covering most of the range of European

beech forests, were analysed by Christensen et al. (2005).

The mean volume was 130 m3 ha-1 and the variation

among reserves was high, ranging from almost nil to

550 m3 ha-1. The amount of woody debris is 10–20 times

higher in unmanaged than in intensively-managed

production forests. The study by Christensen et al. (2005)

offers an indication of what guidelines for a sustainable

woody debris management might include, but it also

demonstrates the limited basic knowledge on decay

dynamics of beech woody debris.

In Central Germany, an experimental site in an old-

growth beech stand was established in 1998. The CWD

stores at the experimental site over a 14-year period have

been published by Müller-Using and Bartsch (2003). In the

paper presented here, the decay dynamics are presented in

terms of wood density, volume, and mass using a chron-

osequence approach. It has been demonstrated for tree

species in North America, south Argentina, the boreal zone

of Europe, and in the tropics of the central Amazon, that

the decay rate of CWD is determined largely by the

diameter of woody debris (Harmon et al. 1987; Edmonds

and Eglitis 1989; Marra and Edmonds 1996; Frangi et al.

1997; Chambers et al. 2000). Hence, in this study decay

rates of twigs (diameter \1 cm), branches (diameter 1–

10 cm), and CWD (diameter [10 cm) were determined.

The objectives of this study were (1) to characterize the

decay stages by physical parameters, (2) to predict the

residence time based on wood density, and (3) to determine

the residence time in the decay classes.

Materials and methods

Study site

The study site is located in the Solling, a hilly landscape in

the centre of Germany, at an altitude of 500 m a.s.l. The

climate is humid with an average annual temperature of

7.0�C and an average annual precipitation of 1,032 mm.

The soil is a podsolic brown earth, poor in base cations,

which developed from sandstone covered with an 80-cm

deep loess layer. The site is classified as a Luzulo-Fagetum

typicum (Ellenberg et al. 1986; Bartsch et al. 2002).

The study site borders on the beech stand B1, which has

been investigated since 1966 as part of the International

Biological Program (Ellenberg et al. 1986). In the 160-

year-old beech forest of the study site, which developed

from natural regeneration, forestry operations such as

thinning and harvesting have not been carried out since

1967. In 2002, the standing volume of the living trees

was 497 m3 ha-1, and the woody debris volume was

72.9 m3 ha-1 (Müller-Using and Bartsch 2003). The 8 ha

experimental site was fenced in 1989 and divided into a

10 m 9 10 m grid cells to assist spatial analysis. The

dynamics of vegetation and element budgets of forest gaps

have been studied since 1990 (Bartsch 2000; Bartsch et al.

2002; Bauhus et al. 2004).

Methods

In 1990, 1994, 1998, and 2000 CWD (diameter [10 cm)

was mapped and the decay classes were determined. In

2000 FWD (diameter \1 cm = twigs, diameter 1–

10 cm = branches) was also assessed. In 2002 and 2003,

newly added FWD and CWD was mapped and measured.

An extensive inventory of CWD based on the method

developed by the Lower Saxony Forestry Research Insti-

tute (Meyer 1999) was carried out in conjunction with the

sectional measurement of dead trees including their crowns

in each grid cell (Pillsbury and Reimer 1997). Here

diameter on both ends and the height or length of the

woody debris pieces were determined. We differentiated

between standing woody debris (standing or hanging with a

height of over 1.3 m) and fallen woody debris (fallen wood

and stumps). The amount of FWD that had fallen from the

crowns of dead lying trees was sampled in squares

(0.25 m2) in three areas underneath the crown (1/4, 1/2,

and 3/4 crown length). Depending on the size of the crown,

the FWD was collected from 3 to 6 sample quadrates and

the volume was determined. On crowns with a projected

area of \30, 30–50, 50–70, and [70 m2, 3, 4, 5, and 6

quadrates respectively were placed under the upper, mid-

dle, and lower crown. The volume of FWD outside the

projected crown area of dead trees was sampled in 0.25 m2

quadrates in a 30 m 9 30 m grid across the entire area of

the site. The difference between the average volume of

FWD on the forest floor and that determined under the

crown of a dead tree was assumed to be fallen from the

crown of the respectively dead tree and included in its

volume calculation.

The residence time of the woody debris from 1990

onwards was estimated using repeated assessments.

Evidence for back dating the mortality of stems fallen
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before 1990 was obtained from mapping of the damage

resulting from storms in 1972 and 1976. The principle wind

direction was south westerly, and trees in an advanced

stage of decomposition that had fallen in this direction

were assigned to these storms. As we did not count with

more specific data the mean residence time of the trees was

estimated to be 28 years.

The decay class of the woody debris was determined

using a four-stage decay class system for beech wood

which was developed in this study (Fig. 1). To prove the

discriminatory power of the decay classes, the condition of

woody debris stems with differing residence time was

investigated in more detail.

To form a chronosequence, 30 dead trees, 5 of each age

(0, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 28 years), were selected for sampling.

The selected trees fulfilled the following criteria: (1) before

death they were dominant trees. (2) The stems could be

classed in the decay class 1 (defined as freshly dead,

cambium still green, intact crown) when first assessed. (3)

The trees had fallen due to breakage of the stem after

infection with Fomes fomentarius, or due to damage from

the 1970s storm-damaged trees. (4) The stem breaking

point was in the lower half of the trunk height. (5) With the

exception of the breaking point, the stem had remained

intact. These criteria where used because this was the

condition of the great majority of dead trees.

A tree fitting the criteria of decay class 1 would have

died\1 year before being assessed. The other four criteria

ensured that the stems were comparable and representative

of most of the dead stems within the experimental area.

The stems were sampled in 2002. To determine wood

density, 5-cm-thick disks were cut from the stem base, mid-

stem, crown base, and mid-crown areas of the stem. From

these disks a 5-cm-wide radial block was cut. Each radial

block incorporated the whole stem diameter, vertical to the

position of the tree, and passed through the middle of the

stem. The radial block was cut into ten smaller blocks of

the same size, and the bark was removed from each end.

Five-cm-disks were cut from branches (diameter 1–10 cm)

from 3 positions in the crown. A representative mixed

sample was collected for twigs from each crown. To deter-

mine the dry wood density the samples were measured with a

calliper (mm) and dried at 105�C to a constant weight.

Decomposition of the twigs was determined using in situ

litterbags (Bocock 1964). In May 2001 the bags were filled

with fresh twig material and with up to 2-year-old dead

twigs and placed in the L and F humus layer. The bags

(20 cm 9 10 cm) consisted of 1.8 mm nylon mesh

(detailed method in Bauhus 1994; Bauhus et al. 2004), and

therefore should allow access to the mesofauna and a large

part of the saprophage mesofauna, as well as the most

important litter decomposer, larvae of diptera (Schaefer

and Schauermann 1990). Ten grams of air-dried twigs were

placed in each mesh bag. A total of 160 mesh bags were

placed on a 10 m 9 10 m area. After 3, 6, 12, and

24 months, 5 bags per treatment were recovered and the

mass loss determined. The density was determined before

the bags were installed and after the last recovery.

Data analysis

To determine the volume loss, the initial volume of trees

was estimated. The initial volume (Table 1) was calculated

by using diameter at breast height (DBH) of the living trees

measured at earlier inventories and by using a linear

Fig. 1 Decay classes (D 1–4) for laying coarse woody debris (after

Müller-Using and Bartsch, 2003). D1 recently dead, cambium still

green, crown intact. D2 bork sloughing, fine longitudinal shakes in

wood, twigs sloping. D3 spreading of the longitudinal shakes to

furrows, diameter of present branches [5 cm. D4 log collapsing,

wood friable, crown completely decomposed

Table 1 Linear relationship between diameter (DBH) and volume

(V) in woody debris fractions

Fraction Function R2

Diameter \1 cm V = 0.0059 DBH -0.1500 0.97

Diameter 1–10 cm V = 0.0324 DBH -0.9039 0.95

Diameter [10 cm V = 0.1105 DBH -2.8995 0.96
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regression for DBH to volume ratio that was determined

from data of a beech stand at a similar site in the Solling

(Rademacher 2002) in combination with data of the study

site. The trunk form function of Sloboda was used to

determine the volume of standing woody debris (Nagel

1999). The parameters used for the calculation were DBH,

stump, and tree height. Wood dry density was calculated

from dry weight and dry volume. The time (t) a tree took to

pass through each decay class (d) was calculated from the

mean residence time (m) in each decay class using the

equation developed by Ranius et al. (2003):

td ¼ 2 m�
Xd�1

k¼1

tk

 !
ð1Þ

Various functions have been used to describe the decay

of woody debris (Harmon et al. 2000; Mackensen et al.

2003). This is often a single exponential function as used to

describe the decay of leaf litter (Jenny et al. 1949; Means

et al. 1985; Harmon et al. 1986; Harmon et al. 2000).

If an exponential decay is assumed, then the decay

constant (k) results in a decay rate per year of:

k ¼ ln x0ð Þ � ln xtð Þ
t

ð2Þ

where x0 = initial mass, xt = mass at time t, k = decay

constant, t = time since death (years).

The time required to decay 95 of the original mass (t95)

can be calculated from the decay rate:

t95 ¼ � ln
0:05ð Þ

k
¼ 3

k
ð3Þ

Statistical analysis of the data (t test, median-test) was

carried out using the software package Statistica (StatSoft

Inc. 2000, Tulska, OK, USA). The P value was employed

for the fitting of the decay functions. Significance of

differences of density and volume in the different decay

phases was tested by a median-test. This test was selected

because of the small number of trees sampled in the

chronosequence.

Results

The decrease in volume as a result of decay is presented as

a function of the initial volume (Table 2). The parameter

used, density or volume, is dependent upon the objective of

the investigation. If mass or element storage is to be

determined, then an estimate of woody debris mass is

required. For management of woody debris, volume data

are normally available from stand inventories. An estima-

tion of volume loss of woody debris thus has practical

applications. However estimates of short term changes can

only be carried out using density.

A significant decline in wood density of CWD occurred

between decay classes 1–3. In FWD the difference in wood

density in the first two decay classes was significant

(Table 2). Wood volume in CWD only decreased signifi-

cantly from the 3rd to the 4th decay class. For FWD,

significant differences were found in the decrease in vol-

ume in all decay classes. In CWD, the transition time of

each decay class increased as decay progressed (Table 3),

and decay class 4 takes almost half of the total transition

time.

The mass loss over the complete decay period was

calculated from the chronosequence data in relation to the

initial mass (Fig. 2). Both data sets show a good fit to an

exponential function. The functions describing the per-

centage mass loss are shown in Table 4.

The annual rate of decay is given by the decay constant k

in the exponential decay equation. This equation can be used

to estimate the time during which a particular proportion of

woody debris decays. The calculated time of decay is similar

to the value calculated from the mean transition time of logs

in each decay class (Table 3). The decay rate constants do

not change greatly as decay progresses (Fig. 3), and only

decreases slightly in the final decay phases. The unchanged

decay rate constant is further evidence for the applicability of

exponential rate of mass loss.

The loss of wood density and volume cannot be

described with a simple exponential function, as can be

Table 2 Density (g cm-3) and percent of initial volume of the 4 phases of decay (DC, see Fig. 1) of beech woody debris from stems and crowns

CWD FWD

DC Density (g cm-3) Volume (%) Density (g cm-3) Volume (%)

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

1 0.58a (30) 0.07 100a (10) 6.4 0.57a (10) 0.06 98a (9) 15.6

2 0.37b (37) 0.16 95ab (12) 15.4 0.40b (12) 0.09 53b (12) 28.9

3 0.21c (8) 0.07 84b (10) 21.2 0.45b (3) 0.12 19c (9) 18.2

4 0.26c (8) 0.17 27c (5) 19.8 – – 0d (5) 0.3

The number of samples (n) is given in brackets. Mean values not followed by similar indices within a fraction are significantly different (median-

test, P \ 0.01)

SD standard deviation
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seen clearly in the change of decay constants during tran-

sition residence times (Fig. 3b, c). The density decreased

directly after the death of the tree, and this trend increased

for the first 8 years. The decrease in the decay constant as

decay advanced shows that the decrease in density stag-

nated at this point (Fig. 4).

The low value of the decay rate of CWD for the first

12 years shows that the decrease in volume begins very

slowly. The increase in the value of the decay constant over

time indicates a linear decay.

The mass loss function as a product of the density and

volume loss functions is shown in Fig. 4. If this is com-

pared to the mass-function in Fig. 2, the similarity suggests

that the chosen functions are plausible. The mass loss in the

first 4 years of decay is primarily due to the decrease in

density. The decrease in volume began at this point. After

8 years the density remained at about 40% of the initial

value and did not decrease further as decay progressed.

Branches (diameter 1–10 cm) decayed twice as fast as

CWD. After 17 years, 95% of the FWD mass was decayed

(Fig. 5; Table 5), and the bark decayed in half this time.

The pattern of decay was similar to that of CWD. As decay

progressed, twigs (diameter\1 cm) became more difficult

to find on the forest floor and more difficult to associate to

specific dead trees. A rapid mass loss in the twigs was

determined using mapping, but in litterbags this was only

shown in the first phases of decay. At the point where 50%

mass loss was reached in the litter bags, only a small

fraction of the twigs could be found using mapping. In the

litterbags the mass loss was very slow after 2 years

Table 3 Average time required

for CWD to pass through each

decay class (see Fig. 1,

calculation based on Ranius

et al. 2004)

Decay phase Duration (Years)

1 3.6

2 5.4

3 9.1

4 15.7

Total 33.8

Fig. 2 Percentage mean loss of coarse woody debris during decay

based on the initial mass (y = e-0.09x). Bars show the standard

deviation

Table 4 Trend fitting, decay constants, and time required for 95%

mass loss of wood and bark of coarse woody debris (diameter

[10 cm; n = 30)

Function r2 P k t95

Wood X = e-kt 0.98 0.0002 0.089 33.8

Bark X = e-kt 0.90 0.0053 0.109 27.5

X percentage mass remaining (%), t time (years), k decay constant, r2

goodness of fit, P significance level of the regression (t-test), t95 time

required for 95% mass loss (years)
Fig. 3 Mean decay constants (k) for a coarse woody debris mass, b
density, and c volume during different durations. Bars show the

standard deviation
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(Fig. 6). The complete decay of the twigs required a

quarter of the time compared to branches (Table 6). This

means that mass in the twigs decreased rapidly at the start

of the decay class 2 of the trees to which they belong. Trees

that had been decaying for 8 years still had twigs attached

to the crowns, suggesting that decay of attached twigs

processes more slowly, and similar to the twigs in the lit-

terbags, incorporation into the soil is delayed.

Discussion

Components of the decay process

Because the loss of woody debris via surface water can be

eliminated at the research area, the only way in forests

where no wood is removed woody debris stores can

decrease is via decomposition (Maser et al. 1988). The

mechanisms of decay, respiration, leaching, and fragmen-

tation result in a mass loss which can be quantified using

volume and weight. Determination of mass loss is the most

common method used to investigate decay processes

(Christensen 1977; Grier 1978; Sollins 1982; Harmon et al.

1987; Arthur and Fahey 1990; Arthur et al. 1993;

Mackensen et al. 2003). Wood density has also been used to

describe decay processes (Arthur et al. 1993; Schwarze

et al. 1999; Schäfer 2002), as it is easy to determine and the

initial values within a species do not vary greatly (Sollins

et al. 1987; Frangi et al. 1997; Mackensen et al. 2003).

Fig. 4 Decrease of density and volume of coarse woody debris

during decay. Mean values and standard deviation (bars) are shown.

The functions are Density = 0.4 ? e-0.26(x?2.39); Volume = 1.15-

0.03x

Fig. 5 Percentage mean of initial mass of branches during decay

(y = e-0.18x). Mean values and standard deviation (bars) are shown

Table 5 Trend fitting, decay constants, and time required for 95%

mass loss of wood and bark of branch (diameter 1–10 cm; n = 30)

Function r2 P k t95

Wood X = e-kt 0.99 0.0004 0.178 17.5

Bark X = e-kt 0.98 0.0008 0.350 8.6

X percentage mass remaining (%), t time (years), k decay constant, r2

goodness of fit, P significance level (t-test) of the regression, t95 time

required for 95% mass loss (years)

Fig. 6 Mean mass loss of twigs during decay with the function

(y = 1.06 - 0.22x) as percentage initial mass of single trees and

litterbags. Mean values and standard deviation (bars) are shown

Table 6 Trend fitting, decay constants, and time required for 95%

mass loss of wood and bark of twigs (diameter \1 cm; n = 30)

Function r2 P k a t95

Wood X = a - kt 0.92 0.09 0.22 1.06 4.5

Bark X = a - kt 0.95 0.07 0.18 0.81 4.3

X percentage mass remaining (%), t time (years), k decay constant, r2

goodness of fit, P significance level (t-test) of the regression, t95 time

required for 95% mass loss (years)
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Christensen (1984) showed a direct relationship between

mass loss and relative density. A prerequisite for this is that

mass loss is only due to leaching and biochemical decay.

The patterns of density and volume loss indicate however,

that in the decay of beech CWD, fragmentation is not a

negligible process. As the presented functions show, mean

density decreases only in the first 12 years of decomposi-

tion while volume loss continues linear during the whole

decomposition process. Additionally studies of leaching

(Kuehne et al. 2008) and CO2-emision (Müller-Using and

Bartsch 2008) of the same logs showed a difference

between carbon loss by this processes and that calculated by

mass loss of CWD.

In coniferous forests in Oregon fragmentation has been

reported to account for half of the mass loss (Harmon and

Hua 1991), usually the part of fragmentation seems about

30% for this type of climate (MacMillan 1988; Harmon and

Hua 1991). Harmon et al. (2000) concluded in a comparative

study of the decay rate constants of mass, volume and density

of pine, spruce, and birch woody debris in northwestern

Russia that the mass decreases more strongly than the den-

sity. The change in density due to disintegration of the stem

was not taken into account in these studies (Laiho and

Prescott 2004), and thus fragmentation was underestimated.

The fragmented mass was not included in the estimation of

woody debris storage, because the fragmented pieces could

not be found and were amalgamated into the humus layer.

The smaller the dimension of woody debris, the earlier the

process occurred. Hövemeyer and Schauermann (2003)

observed in a litterbag investigation of the decay of FWD

(diameter 4.3–11.5 cm) in a calcareous beech stand (Göt-

tingen Forest, Lower Saxony), that after 2 years 40%, and

after 6 years 60% of the wood was under the litter layer.

Again, it was concluded that the smaller the diameter of

wood, the higher the rate at which it was covered. Although a

direct effect of coverage on the loss of wood density over a

period of 10 years could not be shown, an effect was seen on

the wood moisture and N contents. Over the 10-year experi-

mental period, a greater loss of wood density was found than

that shown in the study presented here. The loss shown was

similar to that of twigs in the litterbag experiment.

Bioturbation increases the rate of mass loss, and is very

important in litter decomposition. Mund (2004) determined

that in unmanaged beech forests which belonged to the

sub-formation Galio odorati-Fagenion 37% of the annual

litterfall was on average incorporated into the soil via

bioturbation. Although in beech woods in the Solling,

mesofauna species and a large proportion of the sapro-

phage macrofauna such as Diptera larvae and Lumbricidae

(Scheu and Falca 2000) could pass through the mesh and

access the substrate, mass loss is still higher outside the

litterbags than in the litterbags. Particularly for FWD a

large part is only reallocated into the L and F humus-layer.

As fragmentation increase with decay, determining

residence time or decay stage from density is only possible

until a decomposition period of 12 years. Then density

does not indicates any more the residence time of woody

debris. From this moment on volume loss is the parameter

which characterizes the decay stage and indicates residence

time. The limitation of this parameter is the uncertainty of

the initial value which makes it useless in uncontrolled

situations.

Only a few studies investigating the decay of beech

CWD have been carried out (Schwarze et al. 1999; Krai-

gher et al. 2002; Schäfer 2002). Comparison with the

present study is difficult as definition of decay classes does

not match. However, a clear tendency of a rapid initial loss

of density of woody debris followed by a phase in which

density does not change can be seen.

Residence time in decay classes

On condition that the woody debris supply is constant, the

length of time a stem is in a particular state of decay is

reflected by the number of stems in different stages of

decay (Kuuluvainen et al. 2001). Based on the residence

time of woody debris determined for the four decay classes,

the number of stems in the later stages of decay should

increase. The suggestion of Müller-Using and Bartsch

(2003) that the small number of stems in decay class 3 is

due to a short decay period is not valid. Moreover this

suggests that the stand is just at the beginning of the dis-

integration and only a small part of the stand development

cycle is being observed.

Relevance of the case study

The decay of woody debris depends on climate (Harmon

et al. 1986; Hytteborn and Packham 1987; Hofgaard 1993;

Chambers et al. 2000; Mackensen et al. 2003). Mackensen

et al. (2003) showed that the decay rate increases signifi-

cantly only at annual mean temperatures above 12 or 13�C.

Beech forests in Europe grow at sites with lower annual

mean temperatures (Bolte et al. 2007). The research area of

this study has an annual mean temperature of only 7�C.

Independent of tree species and climatic zone the annual

precipitation has a large influence on the maximum rate of

decay (Mackenesen et al. 2003). This however could not be

shown in this study (data in Müller-Using 2005). In a com-

parative study of a number of tree species in North America,

Yin (1999) concluded that short term studies often overes-

timate the importance of site and wood properties for decay

rates. The decay model developed by Yin (1999) which uses

the parameters tree species, air temperatures, and precipita-

tion in January and July, showed that an increase in

temperature of 2�C in January and July in the first year

Eur J Forest Res (2009) 128:287–296 293
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increases the loss of wood density by 9–55%. Over a period

of 100 years however, the rate of decay is increased by only

1–14%. Based on these results we suggest that the results of

our study can also be used for a beech woody debris man-

agement on similar sites in Central Europe.

Implications for woody debris management

In managed forests, determination of the state of decay of

woody debris during normal stand inventories is required

for sustainable woody debris management. For beech, this

study provides the information needed to estimate the

supply of woody debris in different dimensions, as well as

volume loss and the residence time in the different stages

of decay. However, further investigations are needed in

beech forests with different climates and soil types.

In view of the short residence time of the CWD of about

35 years compared to the rotation length (about 100–

140 years), a continuous temporal and spatial supply of

woody debris in managed forests of today would require a

repeated, well directed provision of deadwood. An espe-

cially big number of xylobiont species has specialized on

CWD in the beginning and advanced phases of decay

(Kleinevoss et al. 1996; Dorow 2002; Flechtner 2002). The

transition time of dead stems in these decay classes adds up

to only about 15 years.

At present, ecological target values for woody debris in

managed forests do not have a scientific basis, as little is

yet known about the influence of volume and quality of

woody debris on biodiversity (Böhl and Brändli 2007). The

amounts of woody debris postulated for managed forests in

Germany and Switzerland differ in dependence on indica-

tor species. Target values of deadwood range from 5 to

10 m3 ha-1 for birds (Ammer 1991; Utschig 1991), about

18 m3 ha-1 for the three-toed woodpecker (Picoides tri-

dactylus) in subalpine spruce forests (Bütler et al. 2004) to

about 38–58 m3 ha-1 for saproxylic beetles in deciduous

forests (Müller 2005), which 88 amounts to more than a

tenth of the volume of mature tree stands.
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